Providing Long-Term Capital to Leading Canadian Companies

Overview

Process

Oakridge Capital (“Oakridge”) is a Toronto-based private investment company seeking to
acquire and actively manage small-to-medium sized businesses which meet our
Investment Criteria. We are highly flexible in our ability to structure transactions that work
for us, existing owners, and partner companies. We are committed to minimizing the
distraction a change of control can have on day-to-day operations by providing initial
feedback very quickly and indicative transaction terms within one month of receiving
requested information.

Efficient, streamlined
process to minimize
disruption and distraction

Investment Criteria

Introduction
Sharing of preliminary info:
business overview,
financials & forecast
1-2 Weeks

Feedback from Oakridge
General understanding of
key terms and due
diligence requirements

Due Diligence
Detailed financial and
operational review,
including site visits
2-4 Weeks
(from data receipt)

Feedback from Oakridge
Detailed proposal in
Term Sheet form

Binding Offer
Confirmatory diligence
(including tax, legal, 3rd
parties) and drafting of
binding documents
3-4 Weeks

Meet The Team

Christopher J. Palmer
Principal
+1 (416) 409 4643
cpalmer@oakridgecp.com

Before founding Oakridge, Chris spent
over 7 years at Merrill Lynch Canada,
where he was most recently a Vice
President of investment banking in the
company’s Metals and Mining group. In
this role, he was responsible for
overseeing origination and transaction
execution, which included buy-side, sellside and defense advisory assignments
in addition to other capital raising and
ratings
advisory
mandates.
Chris
graduated with distinction, receiving an
Honours Business Administration degree
from the Richard Ivey School of
Business at the University of Western
Ontario.

Daniel J. Palmer, CFA
Principal
+1 (416) 456 7419
dpalmer@oakridgecp.com

WWW.OAKRIDGECP.COM

Dan
joins
Oakridge
from
Magna
International, where he was most
recently the Director of Business
Development at the company’s Mirrors &
Closures Group. In this role, Dan was
responsible for global M&A origination
and execution, and deeply involved in
the
company’s
strategic
planning
initiatives. Before joining Magna, Dan
worked with CIBC World Markets’
investment banking group in London
(England) and in Toronto. Dan also
holds
an
Honours
Business
Administration degree (with distinction)
from the Richard Ivey School of
Business at the University of Western
Ontario.

